[Comparison of light characteristics in different size gaps in eastern Liaoning montane secondary forests].
With three different size gaps (G1, 670 m2; G2, 290 m2; and G3, 90 m2) in eastern Liaoning montane secondary forests of China as test objects, and through a continuous measurement of light intensity, the spatiotemporal distribution of photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) in the gaps was compared. The results showed that the diurnal variation of PPFD in the gaps was greater at northern than at southern position. The larger the forest gap, the broader the higher PPFD value area, and the more obvious the heterogeneity. As for the monthly variation of PPFD, the maximum PPFD at each position of the gaps appeared at the beginning of growth season (i.e., in April and May), while the minimum PPFD occurred in different months. The maximum PPFD at the eastern and western positions of each gap was basically appeared in the same months, and the PPFD was significantly higher in spring than in summer and autumn (P < 0.05). The mean monthly PPFD at the centers of G1, G2, and G3 was 66.59%, 49.05%, and 30.37% of full sunlight, respectively, and in growth season, the PPFD at gap center was 37.8, 27.9 and 10.3 times higher than that at understory. It was suggested that owing to the different size and shape of forest gap and the effects of landform, the light intensity and its distribution in forest gap were different, being the key factors leading to the heterogeneity of regeneration pattern and the variation of species composition in forest gap.